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An exclusive ,rst look at the RHS Chelsea
Flower Show gardens
From peaceful gardens for contemplation to show gardens alive with colour, these
are the latest designs for the 2021 show
By Tim Richardson
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Gardens from Sarah Eberle, Robert Myers, Jonathan Snow and Balston Agius are set to wow the crowds at the 2021 show
CREDIT: Sarah Eberle / Robert Myers / Jonathan Snow / Balston Agius

With just six entries this year and a hot favourite, it looks like the coveted
Best Show Garden award is a done deal*. But there is always the chance of
an outsider coming up fast on the rails…

The M&G Garden
By Charlotte Harris and Hugo Bugg

The M&G garden is the perfect mix of wild and carefully-curated planting CREDIT: Christian Tate via Harris &
Bugg Studio

Odds to win best in show: Evens
Medal prediction: Gold
Their star has ascended so dramatically that it is diEcult to credit that this
is the duo’s very Grst main-avenue showing.
This is a ‘pocket park’ with a structure deGned by recycled materials
including chunks of old railway platform and ‘100 linear metres of
repurposed metal pipes’.
The planting promises much, since at this time of year it will be so much
fuller than we are used to at Chelsea. Look out for ‘towering’ Nyssa
sylvatica and the red berries of Elaeagnus umbellata, or autumn olive.

The Florence Nightingale Garden
By Robert Myers

The Florence Nightingale Garden is enclosed by a timber pergola, with structure provided by river birch
and clipped yew CREDIT: Robert Myers

Odds to win best in show: 4 - 1
Medal prediction: Gold
The designer says that his twice-postponed garden has found its perfect
Chelsea year, since it is inspired by one of the country’s greatest healers.
It’s a ‘restorative garden’ with a ‘calm character’, enclosed by a timber
pergola, with further structure provided by river birch and clipped yew.

There is a subtle medicinal theme running through the planting, though
Myers is clearly excited by the prospect of using ‘non-Chelsea’ plants
including the pinky Rowered multi-stemmed shrub Heptacodium
miconioides (unusual specimens with Latin names are what the judges like
to see).

Trail2nders’ 50th Anniversary Garden
By Jonathan Snow

Expect late-summer colours and textures within the Trailﬁnders' 50th Anniversary Garden Show Garden
by Jonathan Snow CREDIT: Jonathan Snow

Odds to win best in show: 4V1
Medal prediction: Gold
Red-list begone! We can travel to Nepal in SW3 courtesy of TrailGnders.
Jonathan Snow’s jungly design evokes the hippie trail which was the travel
company’s genesis, with a wooden cabin discovered nestling next to a
stream. All around are the late-summer colours and textures of thalictrum,
Hydrangea aspera, persicaria, actaea and hedychium. Simple concept,
great plants —this could be a surprise winner.

The Yeo Valley Organic Garden
By Tom Massey

Massey's Yeo Valley garden will feature a trickling stream and woodland CREDIT: Tom Massey

Odds to win best in show: 6V1
Medal prediction: Silver-gilt
Not a ‘land Rowing with milk and honey (plus yoghurt)’ from this sponsor
(shame!) but an evocation of the Somerset countryside. A stream Rows
beneath a steam-bent wooden nature hide, next to what is described as an
evocation of native woodland, woodland edge and meadow.
Quite how exotic dahlias, echinaceae and rudbeckias Gt into that vision is
unclear, but the rich colour will be welcome. It is impressive that all of the
hard materials used in the garden have been sourced solely from the Yeo
Valley farm site.

Bodmin Jail: 60°East
By Ekaterina Zasukhina with Carly Kershaw

Zasukhina with Kershaw's garden will house magniﬁcent rusted metal sculptures and quartzite rocks
CREDIT: Ekaterina Zasukhina

Odds to win best in show: 9V1
Medal prediction: Silver
Just to be clear, the sponsor is not the prison in Cornwall but a hotel which
now occupies part of the old building (‘romance packages’ start at £343
per night). The Anglo-Russian design team have created a garden inspired
by the Ural mountain range, with tumbling quartzite rocks (a strange
silvery green) and a cascading stream.
It could be spectacular, but with recorded birdsong, an inscribed bridge
and no fewer than three rusted-metal sculptures, it could be that the
designers have fallen into the classic Chelsea trap of trying to cram too
much in…

Guangzhou Garden
By Peter Chmiel and Chin-Jung Chen

The Guangzhou Garden promises to be 'an elegant, graceful drifting wave of green foliage plants' CREDIT:
Peter Chmiel

Odds to win best in show: 10V1
Medal prediction: Silver
The RHS’s love ahair with China (and its sponsorship potential) continues,
with a garden dedicated to reducing air pollution. This may seem a little
ironic, given the country’s record on the topic, but anyway . . .
We are promised ‘an elegant, graceful drifting wave of green foliage plants’
created by sedges, euphorbia and ferns, towered over by trees including
pines and dawn redwood, next to a pool and ‘bamboo-laminated grid shell
structures’. Prepare to be educated.
*Note: High-street bookmakers stopped taking bets on Chelsea
show gardens several years ago due to the near-perfect prediction
record of our pundit

And the best of the rest...
Away from the main show gardens, this special Chelsea sees a strong
emphasis on small-space gardening. That is part of a drive to attract
younger gardeners (deGned as under-35), who apparently responded well
to the ’virtual Chelsea’ held online in May.
There are new categories for Container and Balcony categories — the
former designed by recent garden-design graduates, the latter by Grst-time
RHS Chelsea designers — as well as a Houseplants section. (Competitive
veg is still a no-no at Chelsea, it seems, despite the surge of interest in
‘grow-your-own’.)

Houseplant, container and balcony gardens

The Green Sky Pocket Garden designed by James Smith is a modern vision for ﬂat-dwellers CREDIT: James
Smith

The six Houseplants entrants have each been allocated their own wooden
‘chalet’, which sounds a little holiday-camp, perhaps, but is designed to
accommodate diherent interior settings: a bathroom, an oEce, a home
forest and even, from south London’s Edible Bus Stop team, a ‘pharmacy of
houseplants’.

A ‘pharmacy of houseplants’ by London’s Edible Bus Stop team CREDIT: Edible Bus Stop

These sparky design notions are a great addition to the show, and will
ohset the rather samey showing in the Balconies category. (In my view it’s
wrong to suppose that younger, less experienced designers will
necessarily create bolder, more original gardens - but we shall see.)

The small gardens

The Parsley Box Garden designed by Alan Williams is bursting with colour CREDIT: Alan Williams

The Artisan and Sanctuary gardens are squirrelled away under the trees in
the Ranelagh Gardens section of the showground, and visitors are often
understandably confused as to which is which. With just seven entrants in
total this year, the categories seem a little redundant.

Eberle’s contemplative water garden for the Bible Society is not one to miss CREDIT: Sarah Eberle

No matter, gardens to look out for include Sarah Eberle’s contemplative
water garden for the Bible Society, inspired by Psalm 23, and the Blue
Diamond Forge Garden, which promises a tranquil rural scene inspired by
Branscombe on the east Devon coast.

RHS feature gardens

The RHS COP26 Garden by Balston Agius is one of the feature gardens at this year's show CREDIT: Balston
Agius

As has been the case in recent years, a dearth of sponsored projects has
meant the RHS has been compelled to Gll up spaces with several of its
own, non-judged gardens.

RHS Cop26 garden
Designed by Marie Louise Agius

Dedicated to climate change: the RHS Cop26 garden designed by Marie Louise Agius CREDIT: Marie Louise
Agius

The premise of the RHS Cop26 garden designed by Marie Louise Agius is
that the best approach to climate change is a lecture in eco-woke pieties,
with areas dedicated to the topics of decline, adaptation, mitigation and
balance.

Garden of Hope
Designed by Arti Anderson, in partnership with BBc One Show
Arit Anderson’s ‘Garden of Hope’, in partnership with BBC One Show, is
much more down-to-earth – a lushly planted healing garden designed for
new mothers experiencing mental-health issues (it is to be rebuilt after the
show at a mother-and-baby unit in Kent). ‘I wanted to create a garden that
feels kind of like a hug,’ she says of a design that incorporates a wooden
sculpture snaking between various trees including medlar, walnut, hop
hornbeam, malus and corylus.

RHS Queen’s Green Canopy Garden

The RHS Queen’s Green Canopy Garden CREDIT: Royal Horticultural Society

A late addition to the show, on the biggest plot of all, is the RHS Queen’s
Green Canopy Garden, a garden which acts as a prelude to the treeplanting initiative which will help celebrate the Queen’s Platinum (70
years) Jubilee in 2022. It’s all about trees of course — birches, hornbeam,
beech — with haybale sculptures and colour from Japanese anemones
thrown in.
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